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Tropical wedding ceremony, surrounded by lush gardens, swaying palm trees and a gorgeous
sunset backdrop, an intimate reception with all your closest family and friends at a venue

beautifully decorated to your exact specifications. Here, your loved ones will be waiting to help you
celebrate and share the love and happiness you have for each other.

 
 Elements Poolside Bar & Bistro at Darwin FreeSpirit Resort, 

is where you can have all of this and so much more. 
 

Just 15 minutes from the Darwin CBD and only minutes from Palmerston, 
our relaxed tropical resort is the ideal place to hold your special day. 

 
Featuring three resort pools, en-suite cabins and camping, 

it is the perfect destination for your guests to come together 
and enjoy the special occasion.

 
Our experience and reputation will ensure your special day, 

whether it is a formal celebration or a small intimate gathering, 
is beyond your expectations. 

About....



Whether your idea of the perfect Wedding Ceremony and Reception is an intimate gathering with close family or
a large celebration with friends, we gaurantee there is a wedding style at Darwin FreeSpirit Resort to suit you...

 Ceremony & Reception

With a private setting, modern layout and stylish decor, Elements Function
Room is ideal for those couples wanting a private Ceremony or Reception.

Hosting up to 200 people cocktail style and 100 banquet seating. Giving you
and your guests an intimate atmosphere this beautiful room provides. 

 Say 'I Do' under our stunning gazebo surrounded by luxurious green
gardens, located next to our resort lagoon Pool. Providing the perfect

tropical atmosphere. Hosting up to 250 people cocktail style or 120
banquet, making it top ends best outdoor ceremony or reception. 

 Conveniently located next to the Elements Poolside Bar & Bistro,
overlooking the resort lagoon pool. This area is made for hosting

smaller, casual weddings. Room to host up to 80 people cocktail style
or 60 banquet. 

Elements Function Room

Tropical Garden Gazebo

Terrace
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Elements is the perfect Darwin restaurant to catch up with friends or meet new
ones. Live entertainment is regularly available, so kick back, relax and enjoy a lively

atmosphere with great food and drinks 

Locals Welcome...

To top off all other facilities we offer is the Elements Poolside Bar & Bistro. With a large decking area
over looking the Resort Lagoon Pool and cascading waterfall, featuring two large Poolside Marquee's

making it the perfect place to arrange pre & post celebration gatherings! 

Elements Poolside Bar & Bistro

Offering an alfresco dining experience with a focus on local produce,
Elements is the perfect place to enjoy a relaxing lunch, a quick snack
or a scrumptious evening meal. We’ve got a delicious new menu so

make sure you come down and try some of the new items! Relax and
recharge with a refreshing drink from the fully licensed bar. Sip on a

cocktail, savour a wine or enjoy an icy cold beer and don’t forget
Happy Hour commences from 4pm every day! 

The Newest addition to our tropical haven, the Elements Gaming
Room & Sports Lounge! Set out in a modern designed, air conditioned
room with cinematic TV setting to watch your favourite sports and 10

of the latest Pokie Machines! With a private bar setting, it’s the
perfect place to escape the heat!

Elements Poolside Bar & Bistro

Gaming Room & Sports Lounge
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Our Gift To You
Enjoy an overnight stay on us! 

In one of our Poolside Villa's looking over our Resort
Lagoon Pool & waterfall, there's no better way to spend

your fist night as a married couple.
 

 T&C's Apply 



Garden Villa 
Our Garden Villas feature 2 bedrooms, spacious open plan living and a timber patio for your

wedding guests to sit back and relax during the wedding festivities 

 
 

Poolside Villa 
Conveniently located beside our main Resort Lagoon Pool. Self contained villas offering quality,

comfort and the ideal distance to the resort main facilities 

 
 

Resort Cabin 
Stylish and modern, our Palm Cabins offer a simple yet functional layout opening out onto a

patio for you to enjoy the tropical scenery around you 

 
 

Poolside Room 
Perfect for couples, our Poolside Rooms are open plan motel style accommodation 

close to the Resort Pool and facilities

Accommodation....
At Darwin FreeSpirit Resort we offer a large range of open plan, 1 and 2 bedroom

villas and cabins to suit all budgets. In addition, we can offer a special 'Wedding Rate'
of 10% on accommodation for guests attending your wedding. 
See below some of our most popular accommodation types; 
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Studio Room 
With a double-sized bed, bathroom, kitchenette, and open plan living we have everything you
need. With the main resort and Elements Bar & Bistro near by you won’t have to travel too far

for anything.

 
 

$10pp Upgrade
For a $10 upgrade we will cook you the perfect breakfast to start the day. Choice of Bacon &

Eggs or Bacon & Egg Roll.

 
 

$20pp Upgrade
For a $20 upgrade we will cook you a classic big breakfast to kick the morning off. Our plated

breakfast will consist of scrambled eggs, bacon, sourdough bread toasted, herb tomatoes
grilled, grilled mushrooms, hash brown, chipolata sausages & baked beans

 
 

Terms & Conditions
To receive the $900 all 9 rooms must be booked, if not all rooms are used on the night no

refund will be provided.
*subject to availability & time of year* 

Both breakfast upgrades will require a minimum of 18pax to receive offer, if there is more then
18pax they will also receive the discounted breakfast rate. Pre ordering will be required 1 week

prior the event
Please also advise if you would like barista made coffee on the morning
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At Darwin FreeSpirit Resort we can offer an accommodation bundle where you will
receive 9 of our Studio Rooms for only $900!!

Accommodation Package...
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BBQ Buffet
$60 Per Person, Minimum 30 Guests

 
STARTERS

Assorted Bread Rolls with 2 Dips
Pesto Pasta Salad with Salami and Olives

Kale & Cabbage Slaw with Balsamic & Garlic Aioli
Salad Bar with Selection of Condiments & Dressings

 
MAINS

Gourmet Chicken & Pork Sausages
Angus Beef Burger Patties
BBQ Glazed Chicken Wings
Hickory Rubbed Pork Ribs

 
Rosemary & Garlic Carrots

Roasted Honey Pumpkin
Grilled Corn on the Cob
4 Cheese Potato Bake

 
DESSERTS

Chocolate Mousse, Trifles, and Panna Cottas 
Assortment of Sweet Treats, Cakes, and Pastries

Fresh fruits with Passionfruit Yogurt

Bon Appetit!
Roast Buffet

$65 Per Person, Minimum 30 Guests
 

STARTERS
Assorted Bread Rolls with 2 Dips

Prawn & Mango Cocktail with Mary Rose Sauce
Kale & Cabbage Slaw with Balsamic & Garlic Aioli

Salad Bar with Selection of Condiments & Dressings
 

MAINS
Choice of 3 meats:
Crackled Pork Leg

Orange & Lemon Chicken with Fermented Vinegar
Mustard Crusted Angus Beef

Peppercorn Crusted Lamb Leg
 

Roasted Honey Pumpkin
Broccoli & Cauliflower Bake

Buttered Peas and Corn
4 Cheese Potato Bake

 
DESSERTS

Chocolate Mousse, Trifles, and Panna Cottas 
Assortment of Sweet Treats, Cakes, and Pastries

Fresh fruits with Passionfruit Yogurt



Asian Buffet
$55 Per Person, Minimum 30 Guests

 
STARTERS

Assortment of Sushi and Maki
Thai Glass Noodle Salad with Pulled Chicken

Salad Bar with Selection of Condiments & Dressings
 

Malay Style Chicken Satay
Chinese Style Dim Sum and Hakka

Vegetable Spring Rolls
 

MAINS
Japanese Chicken Katsu

Beef Massaman Curry
Steamed Barra Fillet with Spinach & Sesame Oil

Chinese Style Fried Rice
Stir Fried Vegetables & Crispy Noodles

 
DESSERTS

Almond lychee
Mango, coconut, and Pearl Tapioca

Assortment of Sweet Treats, Cakes, & Pastries
 

Bon Appetit!
Curry Buffet

$55 Per Person, Minimum 30 Guests
 

STARTERS
Tandoori Chicken Skewers

Samosas
Salad Bar with Selection of Condiments & Dressings

 
MAINS

Butter Chicken
Japanese Pork Katsu Curry

Beef Rogan Josh
Tofu & Chickpea Curry

Seafood Coconut & Ginger Curry
Pilaf Rice

Butter Naan, Pappadums & Roti
 

DESSERTS
Mango & Yogurt Parfait

Assortment of Sweet Treats, Cakes, & Pastries
Fresh fruits with Passionfruit Yogurt

 

FreeSpirit DIY Buffet
$70 Per Person, Minimum 30 Guests

 
Tailormade Buffet with Your Favourite Selections from

the BBQ, Roast, Asian & Curry Buffet Menus
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Cold Canapes
 

Prosciutto Wrapped Grissini 
Chia seed-Tuscan Spiced Bread Sticks with Tomato Salsa

Dukkha Spiced Whipped Cheese
Aussie Prawn Cocktail with NT Mangoes & Mary Rose Sauce

Atlantic Smoked Salmon with Capers & Dill Mayo
Naturals Oysters with Mignonette Sauce - DF & GF
Pickled SA Oysters with Pawpaw Ceviche - DF & GF

Cucumber & Smoked Salmon Roll With Dill Mayo
Crab, Coriander & Avocado Salsa On Seaweed Rice Cracker

Hot Canapes
 

Baked SA Oysters with Hollandaise, Bacon & avocado - GF
Baked California Roll - GF

Spinach & Pumpkin Arancini with Tomato Chutney – GF, DF, V & VG
Chicken Mousse with Balsamic Reduction & Micro Herbs

Chicken, Pumpkin & Fetta Sausage in a Blanket with Caramelised Fig & Onion 
Shepherd’s Pie

Crispy Pulled Pork Adobo with Balsamic Glaze
Korean BBQ Pork with Pineapple & Jalapeno Salsa

Spanish Chorizo & Grilled Pork Belly with Pickled Carrot
Salt & Pepper Calamari Crackle with Seaweed Aioli

Sticky Chicken Lollipop with Chipotle Mayo
Spinach, Pumpkin & Feta Cannelloni with Herbed Napoli

Bon Appetit!
Canape

Minimum 30 Guests
 

$35pp 1 Hour Roaming Canapes, Selection of 2 Cold & 3 Hot Canapes
$40pp 1 hour Roaming Canapes, Selection of 3 Cold & 3 Hot Canapes

$50pp 1.5 Hour Roaming Canapes, Selection of 3 Cold & 5 Hot Canapes
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Creative appointment with a game plan of the
wedding day run sheet. 

Unlimited high resolution, hand edited photos. 
Private online gallery for viewing, sharing &

buying prints or canvases
High resolution downloads via an easy to use PIN

number for the SharePoint

Thompson Photography
www.oliver-thompson.com

contact@oliver-thompson.com
0424732929

 
 

SPECIAL PACKAGES
All 10% off and Further 5% off for up front payment

 
What's included?

 
$2,9799

Half day photography coverage (5 hours)
$4,999

Half day photography coverage (5 hours) & 3 hour
videography 

 
$3,999

Full day photography coverage (8 hours)
$5,999

Full day photography coverage (8 hours) & 5 hour
videography

 
$199

Live Streaming of ceremony
 

Luxury Wedding Albums
 

$899 Medium
$1,099 Large

$1,199 Extra Large

Preferred Local
Suppliers

Mark Your Ceremony - Celebrant
www.markyourceremony.com
info@markyourceremony.com

0451 392 291
 
 

Who am I, why choose me?
Because Real Men Wear Pink!!

I am all about creating a professional, yet fun
ceremony for everyone to enjoy. My passion and aim
is to listen to all your requirements whether they are

cultural, tradition or your preference and to have
you at ease that the day will be as perfect as
imagined. I am extremely flexible and opened

minded, if you are wanting a Harry Potter themed
wedding sure, lets dress up!! 

 
Your ceremony deserves to be a celebration all

about you and your partners bond. Your
personalised & unique ceremony comes with all my

love, care and expertise when we design a ceremony
that you and your loved ones will never forget!

Your Day Your Way!!
 

With Tailored packages starting from $2,000 that
eliminates any stress that planning a ceremony and

reception involves, all the way down to $400 for
those who don't want to worry about all the "Fuss"

 

mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
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Lauren lo Castro Makeup
www.laurenlocastromakeup.com.au

laurenlocastromakeup@outlook.com 
 
 
 

Lauren Lo Castro Makeup specialising in bridal
makeup services 

 
 

Look your most beautiful, and feel your best on your
special day.

 
I love working with brides to create your dream
wedding look that suits your personality & style.

 
I specialise in natural & soft glam bridal makeup, to
enhance your own beauty and to create your bridal

look that truly embodies you. 
 

You can be confident to look your best & feel your
best on your big day, which will be captured in your

memories and photos forever
 

We look forward to being on this special journey
with you 

Preferred Local
Suppliers

Instyle Hair & Beauty
www.instylehairandbeauty.com.au
info@instylehairandbeauty.com.au

8932 2602 
 
 
 

The Boss Babes
Instyle Hair & Beauty is a family business purchased

by Palmerston locals Wendy Guppy and Samara
Fixter in December 2012.

 
Why choose our salon?

Our hair stylists are passionate about creating
beautiful healthy, maintainable hair! Whether you

know exactly what you are looking for or simply have
an array of inspiration photos and vague ideas they

can translate your vision into your best look! 
 

Our service and commitment to you
For our beautiful clients we like to enhance

confidence and wellness in an environment of
conscious living, equality, and kindness with minimal

impact to all animals, our environment, and the
planet. #cooltobekind Yes, it is!

We have a spacious modern salon with a large table
in the centre for clients to enjoy while their hair

colour is processing. There is plenty of room to cater
for your coffee and laptop, use our free Wi-Fi, or just

kick back with a magazine. We think our space
creates a relaxed family friendly community vibe,

with hair stylists that give the best relaxing head and
neck massage in the Top End! … Why go anywhere

else?
 

http://www.laurenlocastromakeup.com.au/
mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
http://www.laurenlocastromakeup.com.au/
mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
tel:0889322602
mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
https://www.instylehairandbeauty.com.au/
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The Light-Up Letter Co. NT
www.facebook.com/thelightupletterco

lightupletterco@gmail.com
0402 979 229

 
 

Do you want an impressive addition to your next
function? 

Then The Light-Up Letter Co. NT has the solution for
you. We are Darwin’s supplier of eye-catching light
up letters. Our light up letters stand 1.1 meters high

and are easily positioned. 
 

At The Light-Up Letter Co. NT we take pride in
delivering professional customer service and excel
in providing you and your guests with the ultimate

show stopping display. 
 

Combining your suggestions and our expertise let us
work together to create the wow factor for you and

your guests at your event.
 

Your enquiries are most welcome and we look
forward to illuminating your special occasion with

our unique products and service.
 

Preferred Local
Suppliers

Rachael Cake Designs
www.rachaelsdesignacake.com.au
rachaelsdesignacake@gmail.com

0447 999 110
 
 

Rachael from Rachael's Designacake has been
Designing cakes for Darwin and the Top End since

1998.
She is a qualified professional Pastry Chef and

Baker. 
Specialising in wedding cakes

"We do the BIG Cakes"
 

Examples of prices 
2x8 or 3x6 30 Slice $275
2×6+2×8 50 Slice is $495

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/thelightupletterco
mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
mailto:contact@oliver-thompson.com
tel:0447999110
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Whether you dream of hosting a formal evening, a small intimate gathering or anything in
between, choosing Darwin FreeSpirit Resort gives you the opportunity to enjoy your special
day surrounded by family and friends, in a relaxed atmosphere and with 5 star hospitality. 

 
We would like to invite you for a site inspection to show you what we offer and share with

you images of past weddings and possible options for your special day. 
The images that we will share, show you the true potential of what we can create here at

Darwin FreeSpirit Resort. 
 

When it comes to quoting for a wedding, the more details we have the more specific we can
tailor the quote to your exact requirements. 

 
Contact our dedicated coordinator for more information or for a tailored quote; 

08 8935 0888 or elements@darwinfreespiritresort.com.au

Your Day,               
Your Way....


